Chapter 5
Getting Started with Queries in MySQL

Writing queries in Navicat
To begin writing a query in Navicat, click on the large Query icon and choose New
Query.

Write your query in the query editor window, as seen here.

Click on the green Run arrow to execute the query. The result appears below.

If you click Save, you will be given the option to give the query a name. The SQL will
be saved and you’ll see query in the query list. You can run it again anytime.
If you wish to save a copy of the query results, click on Export Result, and you’ll be
led through an export wizard to save the query result in one of several formats.

The wizard is self explanatory and allows you to set such parameters as the delimiter
to use in a delimited text file, the character to end rows, the order for date elements
and the decimal symbol.

Getting ready to write queries in Sequel Pro
The process of starting a query in Sequel Pro is almost identical. Click on the large
query icon to the right side of the main screen.

You can start writing the query in the window directly below. Run by clicking Run
Current. The results appear in the bottom area.

If you conclude a query with a semicolon, you can write another query below the first
one. This can be useful if you are working on a project and want to group queries
together. You can save the entire group of queries or copy and paste them into
another document.
The Query History table gives you access to the previous 20 queries by default, or
another number up to 99 if you change the default in Preferences>General.
To save a query, choose File>Save Query

You will be prompted for a location and name for your saved query. Saved queries
can be reopened using Open in the same File menu. Once opened, you can run the
query again. Whatever changes have been made to the data will be reflected in the
query when it runs.
By choosing File>Export, you can export the query results.

You can set options for the field and row delimiters, for escaping field qualifiers
(quotation marks placed around data text fields in a csv file), whether the field names
should be exported to the first row, and what character should be inserted for null
values.

